CLASS 2 (11th – 15th January 2021)
Monday
Have a look at your child’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) and see if you can link
any to the activities shown below.
Tracing
Ask your adult/s, brother or sister to draw some shapes or letters with a thick
lighter coloured felt tip then use a darker coloured felt to trace them. If you
need help your adult may need to give you verbal prompts, or support your
hand/wrist/elbow. Check your IEP or email Miss Kerry if your adult needs to
check this.
A video about the letter sounds to watch first/after
Alphablocks Alphabet Song ABC Songs Alphabet Cartoon For Kids Alphablocks
for Kids - YouTube
A video about shapes sounds to watch first/after
Sing along Shapes Song - with lyrics (featuring Debbie Doo) - YouTube
Shapes Song 2 - YouTube
Making patterns
Copy a pattern that your adult makes for you. You can
do this by drawing different shapes, with different
coloured socks, with movements e.g.jump, turn, jump,
turn. Can you do the same?
You could make repeating patterns with your toys e.g.
red car, blue car, red car, blue car.
Drama
Lots of you liked moving around like a dinosaur last term. Show everyone at
home how to do it e.g. stomp around loudly, be tall to reach the leaves, roll up
small like a dinosaur egg, put your arms out and fly, spin around looking for food.
Try to move fast then slow, what other animals can you be?
If you would like to share the pictures of your child completing these activities,
please send them to my hwb email account: Matthewsk6@hwbmail.net

Tuesday
Have a look at your child’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) and see if you can link
any to the activities shown below.
Mark making
Use your hands, a fork, a potato masher, toys cars, plastic figures etc. to make
marks across your paper. How many marks can you make before you need more
paint? If you do not have paint can you use crayons to make rubbings of
different items around the house e.g. brick, tiles, the bottom of clean shoes,
zips.

Maths
During your daily exercise (or from your garden) count the trees you can see,
the cars, the buildings, dogs etc. What colours can you see? Count the steps
between lampposts. What shapes can you see?
Also, what sounds can you hear? What is the weather?
Music
Let’s make a musical instrument. Choose a tub, bottle, box, tub etc. to make a
shaker. Decorate it with pens, stickers, paint etc. and add some rice, pasta,
broken up spaghetti etc.
Play you instrument along to the song and/or join in the signs/actions
I am the Music Man - Action Songs for Children - Brain Breaks - Kids Songs by
The Learning Station - YouTube
I am the Music Man with Makaton - Singing Hands - YouTube

If you would like to share the pictures of your child completing these activities,
please send them to my hwb email account : Matthewsk6@hwbmail.net

Wednesday
Have a look at your child’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) and see if you can link
any to the activities shown below.
Makaton Time
Look at a Singing Hands on YouTube and pick a song to sign along to. Don’t worry
about copying all the signs choose one that is repeated and join in.
Makaton CarPark Karaoke - SHOTGUN - Singing Hands - YouTube
Singing Hands: Three little monkeys - with Makaton Sign Language - YouTube

Maths
Can you have a look at things that are long e.g. tights, scarf and things that are
short e.g. socks, gloves. Can you draw a long line a short line? Can you make a
long line of toys and a short line of toys? Put your toys next to each other,
which on is short which one is long?

Science
We’re going on a material hunt…. Ask an adult to help you. Have a look around
your house for things that are wooden e.g. spoons, toys, chopping boards. Then
look for things that are plastic e.g. tubs, toys, cups. Explore them by looking,
feeling, rolling, tapping etc. are they smooth, bumpy, hard or soft?

If you would like to share the pictures of your child completing these activities,
please send them to my hwb email account: Matthewsk6@hwbmail.net

Thursday
Have a look at your child’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) and see if you can link
any to the activities shown below.
Attention autism
Watch this video Attention Autism Session Stage 1 & 2 Rainbow – YouTube
Can you paint a rainbow like the lady in the video, or use a sponge or colour one
in.

You can also find videos here to explain how Attention Autism works if you what
to learn more about it.
Maths
Let’s look at ‘in, on and under’. Can you listen to the instructions and put your doll,
teddy, toy etc. in those places? For example, put the doll IN the box, put the
teddy ON the table, put the car UNDER the chair. Play hide and seek, ask the
adult to hide your toy and then look for it, tell the adult if you found it ‘in, on or
under’. Can you get in things, go on things or go under things?

PSE
Looking at emotions. Look in a mirror with your adult/s and/or sibling/s ask them
to show you a happy face then a sad face. Can you do the same? Let them make
a face, can you tell them if they look happy or sad? Can you look for happy and
sad characters in books, on the TV in films? Have a go at drawing some happy and
sad faces.
If you would like to share the pictures of your child completing these activities,
please send them to my hwb email account: Matthewsk6@hwbmail.net

Friday
Have a look at your child’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) and see if you can link
any to the activities shown below.
Reading
Snuggle up with a few books. Choose which one you want to read first. Listen
carefully to the story being read, look carefully at the pictures too. Get your
adult to ask you questions e.g. What did Bob do? Where is …? Is it good or bad?
Do you like it?
There are still stories on the Ysgol Heulfan YouTube channel you can watch
Ysgol Heulfan - YouTube
Technology
It is time to help in the kitchen. Can you help make a sandwich?
Butter the bread, choose, and add the filling, chop and peel some
salad to go on or by the side. Cut in half or quarters, are you
going to have rectangles, squares or triangles? Can you make a salad
face?

Enjoy! Don’t forget to help with the washing up.

Can you make a den to eat your sandwich in or read your
books in?
IKEA's quarantine campaign illustrates six ways to make furniture forts
(designboom.com)

PE
Get moving with Joe wicks, show everyone your big strong muscles.
5 Minute Move Featuring Noah & Jessie | The Body Coach TV - YouTube
5 Minute Move | Short energising workout for kids and schools - YouTube

If you would like to share the pictures of your child completing these activities,
please send them to my hwb email account: Matthewsk6@hwbmail.net

